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Happy Christmas
to All our Readers

… see page 13
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GIRTON PARISH COUNCIL
The following are amongst items discussed at Parish
Council meetings and information received by the Clerk.
The full minutes of Council meetings are published on
the village website: www.girtoncambs.org.uk/council.html
At the November meeting, we were pleased to welcome
Cllr Julie Dashwood, who has been co-opted to the
Council. We are sorry that Cllr Lee Taylor has now
stepped down from the Parish Council, and thank him
for his years of service to the Council and to the village.
At the meeting, Girton Town Charity gave a brief
presentation on their plans for an artwork fence between
the churchyard and the car park. They will need
planning permission and the project will take time to
progress, which will also affect timings for the
Council’s car park plans. The project will also require
movement of the bus shelter and Girton Town Charity
will provide an alternative design. GTC’s chosen artist
for this project is Matt Sanderson, who has produced
some interesting pieces in South Cambridgeshire –
www.sanderson-sculpture.com
We also received representations from members of the
public on a proposal for use of a decommissioned BT
phone box, retention of railings at Mayfield Triangle,
and replacement of the Holm Oak near Cotton Hall. The
future of the BT phone boxes will be considered when
their status is decided, and the latter items will be
discussed at a forthcoming Environment Committee
meeting.
The post of Girton Parish Council Finance Officer is
advertised elsewhere in this edition. If you would like an
application pack, please contact the Clerk. The closing
date for applications is 14th December 2016.
Inconsiderate parking remains a problem in the village.
We have requested our PCSO to patrol and to take
action.
Remembrance in Girton
Thank-you to all those residents who attended and took
part in the civic Remembrance commemorations on
Armistice Day and Remembrance Sunday. It was a
fitting tribute to those who gave their lives, that so many
villagers attended.
Highways infrastructure changes
The Parish Council has been informed that four new
‘ultra visible’ Zebrite Belisha beacons will be installed
at the new parallel priority crossing on Huntingdon
Road – two will replace the existing Belishas and two
will be placed on the central island. The Belishas tell us
all that pedestrians and cyclists have priority at this new
style of crossing.
Also, new markings will be placed on the outer edge of
the cycle lane, just east of the new NW Cambridge
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toucan crossing and across the mouth of Whitehouse
Lane. This should deter drivers from encroaching into
the cycle lane at the corner of Whitehouse Lane.
The elephant’s feet markings at the informal crossing
point just east of Storey’s Way will be removed as they
are leading to confusion for pedestrians and cyclists,
especially now that these chunky markings are also
used on the new priority crossing. So pedestrians and
cyclists do not have priority at the informal crossing but
they do at the parallel crossing.
Refuse collection over Christmas
There are some changes to South Cambridgeshire
District Council’s bin collection days over the festive
period: blue bins only will be collected on Wednesday
28th December, and black bins on Wednesday 4th
January. Also, bin collection day changes are afoot, to
be implemented from 27th February 2017 onwards –
more details will be circulated to households when
available.
Next meetings
The next meetings of the Parish Council will be held on
Tuesday 20th December 2016, and Wednesday 18th
January 2017, both starting at 7.30pm at St Vincent’s
Close Community Centre. Please note that the
December meeting is a change of date from that given
in last month’s Girton Parish News. Members of the
public are welcome to attend all Parish Council
meetings, and to speak in the open session at the start.
The Chairman, Councillors and staff of Girton
Parish Council wish all parishioners a merry
Christmas, and a peaceful and prosperous New
Year.
Please see page 34 for a full list of councillors.

FINANCE OFFICER
Girton Parish Council is seeking a Responsible
Finance Officer, to take up the post as soon as
possible. We are looking for someone qualified to at
least AAT or equivalent experience, who can offer a
minimum of 24 hours per month. Salary will be on the
current NJC scale, at a point dependent on
qualification.
The RFO will advise the Council on financial policies,
prepare the audit and Annual Return, make VAT
returns, supervise the financial work of the Clerical
Assistant and attend Council meetings.
An application pack, including a full job description
and application form, is available from the Parish
Clerk, Girton Parish Office, The Pavilion, Cambridge
Road, Girton, CB3 0FH, or by email to clerk@girtoncambs.org.uk. Applications should be received no later
than 14th December 2016.
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From Our Councillors
A View from the District
Although not yet halfway through November, this
is my only opportunity to wish all readers a joyful
Christmas and prosperous New Year. And to thank
you for the very great support I have been offered
during 2016. I am indeed grateful. I would also
like to express my personal appreciation to all who
attended the Armistice commemoration despite my
forgetting to put a notice in the GPN. I always find
it a moving occasion.
Our Task & Finish Group to provide advice and
support for Neighbourhood Plans has at last had its
first meeting. I have noted before how important
these are going to be, and our Group is doing its
best to ensure that they are developed as properly
evidence-based and researched projects. We are
therefore making money available to enable
Parishes to buy in expertise, and we are working
on a clear service-level agreement, documentary
help and practical workshops.
However, none of this will be of much use if
Parishes cannot find volunteers to coordinate and
steer the project. So far two residents of Girton
have expressed interest, and while I am very
grateful for that we need more to make a success
of a Plan for Girton. Will you volunteer to help,
please?
On 21 October the Corporate Governance
Committee was given an unqualified audit result,
with a note that the auditors consider our Value for
Money rating to be good. However the audit
deadline is to be brought forward in coming years,
and with our auditors and ourselves both
understaffed this will be a big challenge.
I mentioned in August’s GPN that the City Deal
was intended to provide 1000 extra affordable
homes for local residents, but the Board was trying
to fudge the numbers. We objected, and the Liberal
Democrats’ leader put a great deal of effort into
challenging this. The Board is now proposing that
only the affordable part of speculative
developments should count, and these should be
for local people. It’s a small step in the right
direction, but the Deal’s general approach is still
deeply worrying.
Meanwhile Devolution, widely expected to be
voted through later this month in all Councils of
Cambridgeshire, is going to provide different pots
of money but with overlapping goals. It will cost a
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great deal to set up (over 2% of the total funding
on offer) and will make great demands on time. It
is completely unclear how it might integrate, if at
all, with the City Deal. On top of all this we have
the effects of the County and District boundary
reviews, where larger Wards and fewer Members
will no doubt make it more difficult to find good
candidates.
Later this month South Cambs will be enjoying
(or perhaps suffering) a ‘Corporate Peer
Challenge’, organised by the Local Government
Association. A five-Member team from other
Councils will ‘help councils with their
improvement and learning by providing a
“practitioner perspective” and “critical friend”
challenge.’ As Leader of the Independent Group I
am to be grilled by them on 17 November – the
same day as we have a briefing on the current
state of our housing policies, and the
extraordinary Council Meeting at which we shall
decide on the devolution proposals. It will be
quite a day.
If you would like a fuller monthly report emailed
to you please contact me at scdc@de-lacey.org
and I shall add you to the list of recipients. If you
have any District Council issues you would like to
discuss please don’t hesitate to ask me.
Douglas de Lacey

Councillor Tom Bygott
Preparations for winter
As the afternoons become darker and the temperatures colder, it’s time to start preparing for winter.
In previous years, I have mentioned the Government’s ‘Snow Code’, which has been summarised
on the government’s website: www.gov.uk/clearsnow-road-path-cycleway
It provides the following reassurance: ‘You can
clear snow and ice from pavements yourself. It’s
unlikely that you’ll be sued or held responsible if
someone is injured on a path or pavement if
you’ve cleared it carefully’ and gives the following advice: ‘Use salt or sand – not water. If you
use water to melt the snow, it may refreeze and
turn to black ice. You can prevent black ice by
spreading salt – table or dishwasher salt – using a
tablespoon for each square metre. Don’t use the
salt found in salting bins, this is needed to keep the
roads clear.’
Girton Parish News

It’s also a good time to start preparing the car, ensuring that there is warm clothing, a blanket and
some food and water stored there in case the roads
become blocked by snow. Having a scraper and antifreeze spray for the windscreen is also a good idea,
as well as having the car serviced, as breakdowns
are more likely to occur in winter.
Also think about preparing the house for winter,
ensuring that the boiler has been serviced and that
there is plenty of tinned food and supplies in the
kitchen if you can’t get to the shops. Take a caring
attitude towards your neighbours, especially the elderly and frail, and visit them occasionally during the
cold weather to ensure that they are warm enough
and have everything they need.
The County has published a map of which roads
will be gritted this winter. It can be found at:
my.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/?tab=maps then click on
‘Transport and streets’ and ‘Primary gritting routes’.
Huntingdon Road and the main route through the
village from Girton Corner to Oakington will be
gritted, but not other roads in the village, or the road
to Histon.
Street naming on the Cambridge North West site

Thermal cameras
The District Council is lending householders
thermal imaging cameras to help plan household
improvements to save energy, by seeing where
extra insulation or draught-proofing is needed to
stop heat escaping. To get the most out of the free
loan, householders are asked to attend a one-hour
training session covering the basics of using the
camera and what to look out for. Training takes
place at the District Council offices in Cambourne
on:
Thursday 8 December at 5pm
Thursday 12 January at 5pm
Wednesday 15 February at 6pm
Places are limited so booking is essential. To book
email spep@scambs.gov.uk with your preferred
date, your name, address and a phone number.
Residents in South Cambridgeshire can then
borrow a thermal imaging camera for up to six
days. Email reception@scambs.gov.uk or call
03450 450 063 for details.
Cllr Tom Bygott
cllr@bygott.net
07765 475 513

Work is progressing on the North West site, including the local centre which will be called Eddington,
after Sir Arthur Eddington – a New Zealand-born
astrophysicist who performed the first experiments
that confirmed Einstein’s Theory of Relativity during a solar eclipse in 1919. I am told that the general
public will be allowed access across the site next
spring, when the first homes go on sale. The supermarket is planned to open in the autumn.
The main road into the site will be named Eddington Avenue, also after Sir Arthur Eddington. Another main road in the local centre will be named
Turing Avenue, after Alan Turing, the Cambridge
mathematician who helped break the Enigma Code
during World War II and who designed the world’s
first electronic computer. The Parish Council and
the University have been working together on preparing a list of names, with the theme being great
Cambridge people who have changed the world. We
are hoping also to celebrate more famous women
amongst this group. I am running a campaign to
name a street after Rosalind Franklin, whose X-ray
crystallography data helped Francis Crick and
James Watson discover the structure of DNA in
1953.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Girton Walking Group
December’s walk will be on Saturday 3rd December
– meet at the junction of Storey’s Way and the
Huntingdon Rd at 10am. Walk around part of the
Sculpture Trail. Approx. 2 miles. Shared Christmas
lunch afterwards. (For new members to the group,
please email cnludlow12@gmail.com for further
details.)
Walks planned for 2017
January 7th, 10am. Walk to Grantchester, explore the
village, and back. Meet at Silver St bridge. Approx. 5
miles.
February 4th, 10am. Baits Bite Lock circular walk.
Meet at Milton Church. 5 miles. Car sharing possible.
March 4th, 10am. Walk around Wimpole Park. Meet
in Car Park at Wimpole (£2 for non National Trust
members). 5 miles. Car sharing possible.
April 1st, 10am. Walk from Girton to Madingley and
Coton and back. Approx. 6/7 miles.
Claire Nickson

Sustainable Girton and FOGG
bring you Girton's first

Repair Café
Sunday 8th January 2017 from 12 to 2pm
at Girton Glebe
Do you have something that’s broken, that you think
could be repaired if only you knew how? Then come
along to Girton's first Repair Café!
The idea is really simple – people who have stuff
that needs to be fixed get together with people who
can help them fix it – and you can pick up some simple repair skills at the same time!

GIRTON GARDEN SOCIETY
Thursday 8 December at 7.30pm
St Vincent’s Close Community Centre
SIX OF THE BEST: CHATSWORTH, POWYS,
DOROTHY CLIVE, HODNET HALL,
HESTERCOMBE AND KNIGHTSHAYES

Find out more about what can be fixed and how to
book a slot with a repairer by visiting foggpta.org
and following the link.

By Andrew Sankey
Who was a Garden Designer and Landscaper and
ran a Garden Centre

If you enjoy mending things and you’d like to lend
a hand, let us know what you can repair and we’ll be
in touch. Simply email: foggrepaircafe@gmail.com

Competitions:
1. A Christmas table arrangement
2. Six Brussels sprouts or leeks
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Carol Singing in Girton 2016:
Collectors & Singers Needed!
Traditional Carol Singing will again take place around
the streets of Girton in the run-up to Christmas Day! This
year we are collecting for two charities: Phoenix Trust at
Milton, which supports young adults with learning
disabilities to get work experience, and the Cambridge
Singing for Breathing group, which helps people with
breathing conditions. Last year the generous people of
Girton donated £1060 for the Sick Children’s Trust at the
Rosie, which was matched by the Girton Town Charity.
Can we do even better this year? To do that we need
Singers and Collectors, and preferably lots of both!
Please come and join us.
Singing will start at 6.30pm on the following nights:
Wednesday 21st December – meeting outside the Church
at 6.30pm, and singing in Church Lane, Hicks Lane,
Cherry Bounds, Whitegate Close, Sterndale Close,
Redgate Road and Marks Way.
Thursday 22nd December – meeting at Girton Road end
of Thornton Road, singing in Thornton Road, Thornton
Close and in the courtyard of Thornton Court
Saturday 24th December – meeting at the Girton Road
end of Wellbrook Way, singing to Wellbrook Way and
Weaver’s Field.
• Wrap up warmly in light coloured or reflective clothing.
• Wear comfortable shoes with good grip (in case it’s
icy).
• Bring a torch.
• Children under the age of 11 should be accompanied by
a responsible adult.
Any enquiries – please contact Helen Wilson (276940) or
Jerry Harrison (276459).
Maps and details of previous charity collections on
www.girtoncarolsinging.org.uk

Girton Cricket Club
Grand Christmas Quiz
Monday 19th December, 8pm at The George
Followed by Play Your Cards Right
with £50 guaranteed prize
Prize for the best Christmas Jumper
£1 Entry per player

December 2016
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News from Girton Glebe Primary School
News from Girton Glebe
Primary School

Girton Glebe Primary
School Ofsted Inspection
I am delighted to announce that the most recent
Girton Glebe Ofsted report has now been
published and am proud to share with you the
team’s long-term success, as recognised by HMI
during the two-day inspection at the end of
September.
Our staff have worked tirelessly since the last
inspection to raise standards at Girton Glebe and I
must extend thanks and congratulations to the
entire team, governors and parents without whose
support this success would not have been possible.
I would also like to express huge congratulations
to Mrs Helen Scrivner whose leadership and
direction steered the school towards this
recognised success.
Girton Glebe Primary was judged to be ‘Good’ in
all areas and the team of inspectors identified the
following as particular strengths of the school:
• Strong leadership over the last two years, combined with an excellent start to the year by the new
headteacher, has meant that there have been significant improvements in teaching since the previous
inspection.
• Governors have supported and challenged the
school well, ensuring a continual focus on raising
standards.
• Outcomes in reading, writing and mathematics
have all improved since the previous inspection
and are now securely good. Progress in reading is
particularly strong and a high proportion of pupils
reach the highest level in this subject by the end of
key stage 2.
• Teaching, learning and assessment are good. The
quality of feedback given to pupils is effective in
helping them know what they are doing well and
how to improve their work.
• A varied and interesting curriculum supports pupils to achieve good outcomes in a wide range of
subjects. Achievements in art and music are particularly impressive.
• The quality of the extra-curricular provision is
good, providing a wide range of activities from
kung fu to cake decorating.
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• Behaviour is good. Relationships around school
are excellent; pupils and adults treat one another
with respect.
• Provision for pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and
cultural development is good.
• In the early years, most children make at least
good progress.
A full copy of the inspection report can be found at
www.girtonglebe.com/ofsted or at
reports.ofsted.gov.uk/
Shakespeare Schools Festival
On Monday 14 November some of our Year 5 and
Year 6 pupils took part in their final performance
of Much Ado About Nothing as part of the annual
Shakespeare Schools Festival. This year there were
over 1100 schools taking part in the festival in 131
theatres across the UK and, over the course of the
evening, our children shared the stage with pupils
from two other schools, each performing separate
plays. After many months of rehearsals, our
children did themselves proud in front of a packed
audience at the Mumford Theatre, Cambridge,
taking on all the roles required to stage such a
show. In performing such a professional and
engaging production, our pupils assumed the roles
of the cast, technicians, stage managers and
marketing assistants and received both welldeserved applause from the audience and an
incredibly positive appraisal by the Shakespeare
Schools leader at the end of the show. Huge thanks
must be extended to both Miss Street and Mrs
Knowler, without whom the evening would not
have been possible, and many thanks to all of the
parents involved for making time for rehearsals and
organising costumes and props!
Girton Glebe Open Day
I would like to say an enormous thank you to all
who came out to support the Open Day that we
hosted on Thursday 10 November. We opened our
doors for two sessions (2pm – 3pm and 6pm –
7pm) during the day and it was lovely to see such a
healthy balance of both current and prospective
parents enjoying all that we had to offer at Girton
Glebe Primary School. The classrooms and
corridors looked amazing and our teachers did a
fabulous job of preparing such a broad range of
engaging activities for both parents and children.
Many thanks to the ever-reliable FOGG who
provided free refreshments, and thank you to all of
the children who returned in the evening to support
the event – especially our Year 6 tour guides. You
were excellent!
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We received many positive comments during the
day including parents who said, ‘It was so
reassuring to see my child enjoying activities and
feeling secure in their class environment’ and, ‘The
Year 6 pupils were great ambassadors, guiding new
families around the school.’
Remembrance Day
On 11 November, our Year 6 children went to St
Andrew’s Church to lay a wreath and observe a
minute’s silence to mark Remembrance Day. Our
children also marked the occasion with silence
within classrooms at 11am. Thank you to Mrs
Whitworth and Year 6 for representing Girton
Glebe Primary School at the church.
Bikeability
During the first week of the half term, some of our
Year 6 children took part in the Bikeability cycling
proficiency training led by specially trained
instructors. Our children learnt how to handle their
bikes safely on the playground before being taken
out on to the roads close to the school to learn how
to negotiate traffic and stay safe around cars and
pedestrians. Well done to all of the children who
took part in this event.
Children in Need
On Friday 18 November our pupils came to school
in non-uniform to support Children in Need. They
were encouraged to ‘Dress Spotty’ and the
classrooms and corridors looked wonderful with an
array of colourful outfits on display. All kind
donations received on the day will go to Children in
Need.
Girton Glebe Primary School and Cottontails
Pre-school
We are very fortunate here at Girton Glebe Primary
School to have close links with Cottontails, the
village’s pre-school. At Cottontails, Thursday
afternoon sessions are known as ‘Rising Fives’ and
are specifically for the children who will be
transitioning into primary school in that academic
year. These sessions focus on developing the skills
and confidence needed for the children to make the
transition to primary education.

Emma Pell is the Pre-school Manager of
Cottontails and works with the Early Years and
Senior Leadership Team at Girton Glebe to ensure
a smooth and effective transition from pre-school
to primary school for all Cottontails’ Rising Fives.
Cottontails’ 2015 cohort have now settled in to
Girton Glebe and are thriving in their new school.
Emma made the following comments about the
transition to primary school:
‘It’s the partnership between pre-school and
primary that makes the transition such a successful
one,’ says Emma. ‘The children who transitioned
into Girton Glebe Primary School were able to
have weekly visits in the summer term as part of
their Rising Five sessions. During the first half of
the summer term we took the children over in small
groups to get them used to being in a different
environment. The children really enjoyed their time
visiting the classroom, getting to meet their new
teacher and became more confident with each visit.
As well as visiting the classroom, we were also
able to take the children earlier on in the year to
watch the Christmas nativity and we invited the
reception teacher into Cottontails to come and read
a story with all of the children. This all helps in the
preparations of starting a new school.’
Girton Glebe Primary School has worked
incredibly hard on its transition arrangements over
the last few years and we pride ourselves on the
excellent support we offer to our pupils and
families in the move from pre-school to primary
education. Our Early Years leader will make a visit
to the pre-school in the first half of the summer
term and this is followed by 6 consecutive weekly
visits by the children to the new EYFS setting at
Girton Glebe. We are incredibly thankful to the
Girton Town Charity who fund Relate training for
our Year 6 pupils in order for them to become
buddies for our new pupils, 1:1 support which is
offered on the playground, in the lunch hall and
around the school. Feedback about our transition
arrangements was incredibly positive with parents
commenting, ‘We are delighted by everything the
school has done to enable our child to make a
smooth and successful transition.’ In a recent
transition survey, one parent stated, ‘I am very
pleased with the induction process and transition –
everything went very smoothly and I am
impressed.’ In the same survey 99% of parents
agreed both that Girton Glebe Primary School is a
positive learning environment and that staff are
warm and approachable.
Mr Andrew Simpson
Headteacher
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News for Older Residents
There was a good attendance at the Lasting
Powers of Attorney session. Thank you to all who
came and particular thanks to those who helped
me during and after the event.
The Falls Prevention course has also been
beneficial to those attending, not least to myself. I
am anticipating that a permanent falls prevention
class (with a charge) will start next year, but as
yet it has not been finally organised. Watch this
space for more details.
Do plan to come to the lunchtime Christmas
Party in the Pavilion on Wednesday 21st
December, starting at 12.15pm. This event is for
all older residents whether or not you belong to
any village group. There will be good food, music
and entertainment, all for £5, which must be paid
in advance. Please contact me regarding tickets,
transport and any concerns you might have about
attending this party. For more information look at
the Club 55 page of this magazine.

Take the ‘Bad Wolf Test’!
Burglaries are happening regularly across villages
in South Cambs, usually during the day when
properties appear to be empty, with cash and
jewellery being the common things stolen. Have
you considered how secure your property is? If not,
you may be interested to know that there is an
online quiz designed to confirm how safe your
property is. Chief Inspector James Sutherland from
South Cambs Policing team created the quiz around
a year ago and it is still running.
The ‘Bad Wolf Test’ takes just 2 minutes to
complete and tells you how safe your home is from
burglars. You get a score of bricks, twigs or straw.
Anyone who gets the STRAW rating is given an
email contact address and encouraged to get in
touch with South Cambs Police about having an
officer come out to do a free full home security
survey.
Try the quiz yourself to see how safe your home is,
at tinyurl.com/bad-wolf-test
PCSO 7239 Leanne Fisher
December 2016

Can you use a caddy which attaches to the front of
a zimmer frame/rollator and is a safe way of
transporting smaller items, especially hot drinks? I
also still have an unused raised toilet seat to give
away.
Last but not least, I am aware that the months of
December and January can be dreary and long.
Daylight is short, the nights long and the weather
is often cold. Too often the impression is given
that everyone is, or should be, having a jolly time
particularly over Christmas and New Year.
For some of us, the situation can be very different
with personal circumstances and strong memories
making this time of year especially difficult. To
you especially, I send very best wishes for the
festive season and my hopes that it will prove to
be more positive and enjoyable than you are
anticipating.
Patricia Johnston, Older Residents’ Coordinator
Email: patricia.johnston@ageukcap.org.uk
Tel: 07469 660866
15
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Girton Scout Group
2016
The Cubs and Scouts have been
busy during 2016. The Scouts
attended Yorkshire Rally in May
and Friendship Camp in September. They are
looking forward to Eurojam 2017 which is taking
place in Spain. Here they will join in activities with
Scouts from The Netherlands, Germany, Italy,
Belgium, Poland and, of course, Spain.

The Cubs attended Cub Wet Camp and had fun
canoeing, walking and other team activities with
Cubs from Manchester, Chesterfield and St Ives.
Four of them attended Cub Centenary Camp.
2016 celebrates 100 years of Wolf Cubs and all of
the Cub packs in the association did the same
programme at pack meetings for three weeks. This
taught them more about the history of Scouts and
Cubs. The Cubs also made model cars and entered a
competition with the Cubs from St Ives and Great
Chesterford.
Kieran Byton, who has now moved up to Scouts,
designed the centenary badge that all the members
of the Association are wearing on their uniform this
year. In April Akela was presented with an award
for being a leader for 35 years.
If anyone is interested in joining the group as a Cub,
Scout or Leader please contact:
Karen Alsop, Tel: 01353 741269 Email:
karenaalsop@btinternet.com

Girton Brownies are looking for volunteers to join
the unit whilst one of our current leaders has a
period of maternity leave. Brownies is a very
popular group in the village for 7–10-year-old
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girls and is part of Girlguiding UK. The unit is run
entirely by volunteers and we offer a varied
programme of activities. We are looking for a
volunteer who is 18 years old, female and available
on a Wednesday evening for 90 minutes, from
January to July 2017, term time only (a total of 20
sessions).

You don’t have to have been part of Girlguiding
before, all we ask is that you are keen to get involved
and try new things. We can arrange DBS checks for
you and whilst we are initially looking for someone
to help out for a few weeks, if you want to stay
longer you would be very welcome. Brownies is
great fun and a very rewarding volunteer role. If it is
something you would be interested in please get in
touch with Jen (Brown Owl) at
2girtonbrownies@gmail.com or 01223 279 383.

Garden tip of the month – December
I went to an excellent talk by the Head Gardener of
Great Dixter, Fergus Garrett. By using a mixture of perennials that come to the fore in a series of colourful
combinations, with a variety of annuals to complement
them they maintain a colourful display throughout the
year. The talk inspired me to try running some (annual)
larkspur between geraniums and asters next year. Cosmos is usually a great gap-filler, but this year many
were very late into flower; they just grew enormous,
thanks to the cool wet early summer. Have a think about
which annuals would fit in and enhance your beds; usually tall multi-flowered plants in pastel shades are easiest to place, for example tagetes rather than African
marigolds.
Now is a good time for pruning a lot of deciduous
shrubs: roses, vines, wisterias, fruit trees, and maples.
Holly and ivy may need a clip, or a more ruthless curbing. Plants in pots generally prefer to be on the dry side
in winter so remove saucers, and where possible move
to a sheltered spot, often ‘pot thick’ (i.e. touching) near
a sheltered house wall.
As the green bins will be emptied less often in winter
it’s good to fill them efficiently. I find poking the material down with a spade blade works well.
George Thorpe
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We often think of December as a time for ‘armchair’
gardening, time to reflect on the successes and failures
over the year, time to pick up the catalogues and plan
for next year. Above all it is a time to retreat inside,
embrace family and festivities and enjoy the warmth of
a log fire.
However, there are lots of jobs that can be done outside when the weather is not too bad or in the shed or
greenhouse if it is. For example, it is a good time to
check and sharpen (or replace) the blades of cutting
tools. Blunt tools can damage stems and branches,
making it impossible to get a clean cut, and potentially
letting in diseases. Use wire wool to clean secateurs
and other blades and sharpen with a whetstone before
spraying with WD40 and storing. Leaves should be
cleared from lawns and from on top of plants and put
in leaf bins or plastic sacks with holes so that they can
rot down over a year or so to produce leaf mould,
which is an excellent soil conditioner. Other jobs include cleaning and disinfecting the greenhouse and
ventilating it on warmer days, turning off and protecting outside water taps against frost and storing hoses in
a frost free place.
Winter pruning of most open-grown deciduous trees
(not cherries, plums or other stone fruits) can be done
between now and February whilst they are dormant. If
in doubt, check with www.rhs.org.uk for details. The
RHS also provides detailed lists of jobs appropriate for
each month of the year. Winter pruning gives you an
opportunity to shape trees, remove dead, diseased or
crowded branches and, in the case of fruit trees, improve their fruiting capacity.
Plants such as begonias, cannas, dahlias and other tender plants should be stored overwinter in a frost free
place. Those in large pots can be wrapped in bubble
wrap and moved closer together for added protection.
Tulips and other bulbs can be planted deep in pots and
left in a cool dark place until growth starts. This can be
a useful way to introduce early colour to the garden. If
you are plagued by rabbits, squirrels and muntjac deer
then sharp spikes, chicken wire, netting and any other
protection you can devise will need to be deployed
once the bulbs are put outside until they are well into
flower. I have just (early November) lost all the heads
off my violas in pots at the front of the house to a wandering muntjac.
Now back to the armchair! Winter can be a good time
to think about reorganising parts of the garden but
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sometimes it is difficult to remember how each part
looked in the summer months. Keeping a diary of successes and failures is one way but another easier way is
to photograph the garden every month so that when
you decide to move larger plants you know where the
bulbs, alliums and other hidden treasures are. If the
weather is mild you can plant bare root or container
grown deciduous trees and shrubs or move larger dormant shrubs now. If you are moving shrubs, reduce the
height, pre-dig the new hole and dig out the shrub
causing as little damage as possible to the roots. Trim
the roots, move quickly to the new location, sprinkle
roots with a mycorrhizal rooting product to encourage
strong healthy growth, place in the new hole, using a
cane to make sure the plant is at the same level as before and backfill the hole carefully with soil mixed
with well-rotted organic matter. Water well and the
plant will then have time to get its roots established
before leaf growth in the spring.
Photographs can also help you decide what new plants
to try next year as you can see where the gaps were or
where the colour combinations didn’t quite work. This
is creative ‘armchair’ gardening.
As Christmas approaches spare a thought for the wildlife in your garden, keep bird feeders clean and full,
put out water, break the ice on ponds (or leave a tennis
ball in there), leave seed heads in your borders for
birds and also for winter interest, leave untidy patches
or log piles in which reptiles, amphibians and small
mammals can hibernate but at the same time protect
young tree trunks and pots from less welcome visitors.
Christmas decorations can be found in most gardens.
Holly, ivy, cornus stems, conifer leaves and cones, laurel and euonymus leaves and dried seed heads can all
be used to make Christmas wreaths, table decorations
or mantelpiece decorations. Collect a bucketful, keep
in water until you need them and then get creative.
Lastly, a final word on our favourite indoor Christmas
plants, poinsettias and cyclamen. Poinsettias like good
light and a nice warm environment and hate cold
draughts. They dislike being overwatered so let the
compost dry a little between watering and always use
tepid water. Avoid very hot, stuffy conditions. Cyclamen, on the other hand, like to be cool (50–60ºF) with
good, but not direct light so a north facing window is
perfect. They do not like water on the crown so stand
in water until surface is moist then drain and return to a
tray with moist pebbles and mist the air around occasionally to keep up the humidity.
Have a wonderful Christmas and New Year and look
forward to another year of gardening, whatever the
weather brings.
Kay Green, Girton Garden Society
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schools in January and is raising funds for this
excellent cause: £10 per month is all it takes to
sponsor a child’s education, or £120 for a whole year.

Girton WI
At our November meeting, Girton WI were
entertained by a talk by Anthony Poulton-Smith
entitled ‘When Nature Calls’. It was about the history
of sanitation, specifically the disposal of sewage from
prehistory to the present day. The speaker made this
important topic very amusing, with many anecdotes
along the way. Afterwards members recalled their
experiences of primitive sanitation in their youth,
when the privy was in a garden shed, a frightening
place in the dark for little children.
This was not the talk originally advertised and we
would like to thank Mr Poulton-Smith for stepping in
at short notice.
Corinne Garvie

The Trust runs ‘voluntourism’ breaks to The Gambia
offering a huge range of activities and experiences to
suit all ages and abilities. These can be life-changing
experiences and can be from one week to several
months. Volunteers may like to work in a school or
medical centre, do sports coaching, gardening,
maintenance, building, or just visit The Gambia and
enjoy a fascinating country and its welcoming people.

Girton Womens Institute
Need cheering up in the winter? Then come to
the WI.
Our meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first
Wednesday of each month at Abbeyfield,
Wellbrook Way. You will receive a warm
welcome, there will be an interesting speaker and
time to chat over tea and cake. W
We also have a craft group, darts team, walking
group and film club. We are always looking for
new members.
Ring Jill on 276726 or Louise on 276550, follow
us on Twitter @wi_girton, facebook Girton WI or
email us at girtonwi@gmail.com

Carol Noble is
Fundraising

For further information or to make a donation direct to
the Trust, visit www.lisakenttrust.org
To sponsor Carol or help with her fundraising efforts,
email carol.noble@ntlworld.com, or phone 276103.

Heidi Allen Named
‘Newcomer of the Year’

The Lisa Kent Trust is an educational charity that
has been working in The Gambia, one of the world’s
poorest countries, since 2001 buying land and
building schools. The Trust owns and administers
two nursery schools and a primary school, as well as
operating a sponsorship programme for around 400
children who would otherwise not have the chance
of an education and therefore opportunities in the
future. Carol Noble will be working in one of the
December 2016

In November, our MP Heidi Allen was named
‘Newcomer of the Year’ at the Patchwork
Foundation’s MP of the Year Awards 2016. Ms
Allen said: ‘I am deeply honoured to have won
Patchwork Foundation’s Conservative Newcomer
MP of the Year award. I came into politics simply
because I thought I could help give a voice to those
without one. I love what I do, so it is unexpected
and humbling.’
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Girton Bowls Club
The Club AGM 2016 was held on
Friday 25 November at the Abbeyfield main hall. It was great to see so
many people who came to hear the
plans for next year and vote in our
new committee.
The Bowls Club Christmas Dinner 2016 will be at
Abbeyfield on Friday 16 December at 7 for 7.30pm.
Come and join in the fun! A lovely menu has been
agreed, with drinks on a BYO
basis. Ticket enquiries to
Dave Fryer.
Indoor/Outdoor Winter
League at Chesterton Bowls
Club: well done to everyone
involved in our teams results
so far – keep it up!
Santa bowler
For any information please contact our Secretary
Graham – grahamclare71@virginmedia.com – and
keep an eye on our website www.girtonbowlsclub.weebly.com
Sian Franklin

Girton Netball Club
We are well into the Adult Friendly winter league
having played three full matches so far. The first
was against Ivies, a team which has soundly beaten
us in the past. Although Girton were trailing at the
start of the final quarter, they managed to win by
one point (Girton 19: 18 Ivies). The second match
was against Liberty Ladies and even though they
were a strong defensive team, Girton managed to
win 11: 8. Our most recent match was against
Stetchworth and it seems that everyone was able to
put into practice some of the skills we have been
learning at our training sessions. The final score
was Girton 27: 10 Stetchworth. As a result of these
super scores, we are currently at the top of the
league table (Division A). There will now be long
gap until our next matches, which will resume at the
end of January 2017. We are hopeful that our good
form will continue and we have a couple of friendly
matches lined up in the mean time to give us a
chance to keep playing.
Monday evening training sessions are continuing
(7.30pm at the Recreation Ground) with club
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members taking turns preparing to lead each session.
It only costs £3 per week with the first taster session
free. Please feel free to come and join us if you want
to get back into playing netball. We usually have a
lot of fun and soon warm up in the cold evenings.
Last Monday we had an extra flood light: the super
full moon!
For more information contact Mel at
girton.village.netball@gmail.com. Also find us at:
sites.google.com/site/girtonnetball/ and
tinyurl.com/girton-netball
Mel Gulston

Girton Golf Club
With winter arriving at speed the
golf course has been a seething mass
of activity with the greens staff
working tirelessly on the hedges,
trees, fairways, greens, installing new winter tee
mats and generally getting the course in excellent
shape for this time of year.
November saw Alan Fletcher start his new role as
Director of Golf; we held the AGMs of the club and
limited company and there were the first of the
Christmas parties, with Dayne and Caroline ensuring
that the club house dining area and tables looked a
picture.
The final few competitions of the year ended with
wins for:
Gents – John Holdsworth, Mark Bamforth,
Michael Merry (Kilrymont Trophy).
Ladies – Gillian L’Angellier × 2.
Juniors – Jessica Hollingworth.
Our extremely popular Assistant Professional, Dean
Saunders, has won the hugely prestigious Foremost
Assistant Professional of the Year Award and he is
pictured at the awards ceremony with Alan Fletcher
the Director of Golf at Girton, and Assistant Professional Ollie Fullerton.

Continued on page 25 …
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… continued from page 23
Whilst the Christmas Lunches and Dinners at the
Golf Club clubhouse are proving very popular,
there is still an opportunity for you to book in with
your Society, family gathering, or club between
now and Christmas. Call the club to reserve your
table and for more information.
We are still open for new members of all ages and
of all abilities, or for locals who would like Social
Membership and use the club for lunches and teas
or coffees during the day. This also enables you to
attend all of the social events without having to be
signed in, including the ever popular Friday Quiz
Nights.
Alan Henderson-Smith

Girton Tennis Club
Members of the tennis club enjoyed a
full day tour of the Air Refuelling
Wing facility at RAF Mildenhall on
November 1st. We were guests of tennis club member
Captain Frank Simon (USAF) and a great time was
had by all. We even got to sit in the pilot’s seat and
pretend that we were at 30,000 feet refuelling a couple of F16s! Very many thanks to our members Frank
and Kate Simon for organising this trip.

Tennis is an excellent way of getting some exercise
and having fun. Details and application forms can be
found on our website www.girtontennis.org or contact
our Membership Secretary Kevin Keeves on 01223
276660 or by email at info@girtontennis.org
Alan Franklin

Relate Cambridge would like to wish all the readers
of the Girton Parish News a healthy and relaxing
Christmas.
However, if you feel you are struggling with any of your
relationships over Christmas and the New Year,
please don’t hesitate to contact us at Relate for support.
Relate Cambridge offers information, advice and
counselling for all stages of your relationships at our
outpost in Girton. Call us on 01223 357424 or visit
www.relatecambridge.org.uk for more information.
Relate Cambridge – supporting relationships at every
stage of your life
Relate has been fully supported by the Girton Town Charity
specifically to offer services to the local community, and particularly
welcomes Girton Residents to the funded outpost. The sessions run
from 1.45 – 6.30 pm every Tuesday at Cotton Hall. For more
information or to book an appointment, contact Relate Cambridge
on 01223 357424
Mon-Thur 8am-10pm, Fri 8 am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm (confidential
answerphone at all other times).

Cambridgeshire Hearing Help
Advice about equipment for deafness is available to
all; in addition NHS hearing aid wearers can exchange
batteries and have hearing aids re-tubed.
Girton Tennis Club has use of the Recreation Ground
courts and members who purchase a key have court
access during most daylight hours.
Club members play from 7.30pm to around 9pm every Friday evening (under floodlights now). Although
our supervised sessions for juniors have now stopped
until the Spring weather returns, we suggest adult
members continue to encourage their children to try
playing tennis with them.
December 2016

Sessions are from 2pm to 4pm on the third Wednesday
of each month at Girton Baptist Church. These are
free sessions and no appointment is necessary. Should
you require a home visit please telephone 416141
between 9.30am and 12.30 pm Monday to Friday.
More information can be found on our website
www.cambridgeshhirehearinghelp.org.uk
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Girton Baptist Church
Who is this Child?
A verse in Luke’s gospel captures the Christmas
story well:
‘And she gave birth to her firstborn son and
wrapped him in swaddling clothes and laid him in a
manger, because there was no room for him in the
inn.’ [Luke 2:7]
Mary was heavily pregnant. But unfortunately, at
just the wrong time as far as Mary was concerned,
everyone had to go to their home town to be
registered for a census. For Mary and Joseph this
meant travelling to Bethlehem. It must have been an
arduous journey. We can imagine many stops along
the way for a rest, and probably some anxiety that
the baby might arrive during the journey! So they
arrived late to the little town of Bethlehem, and of
course all the hotels and B&B’s were already
packed full of other visitors. The best Mary and
Joseph were offered was a stable (which was
possibly a cave). Most people in Bethlehem that
night were still making merry, or perhaps by that
time heading for bed for a good night’s sleep,
blissfully unaware of momentous events unfolding
in the stable down the road. But why should they
have been aware? It is a truism that the most
significant events in this world happen in obscurity
away from the glare of publicity … which is
perhaps a reason for exercising some caution in
regard to media headlines, or election polls!

The shepherds were told:
‘And this will be a sign for you: you will find a
baby wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a
manger.’ [Luke 2:12]
I suppose for the shepherds the sign of the manger
was relatively straightforward, because it’s not
every day one finds a baby in a feeding trough,
even in the first century. But is there more to the
swaddling clothes than meets the eye, which may
hint at the identity of this baby? According to
Jewish tradition Solomon, a son of King David,
was nursed in ‘swaddling clothes’. God had
promised that Messiah would be a son of David
and his kingdom established forever. It seems
likely that the ostensibly insignificant swaddling
clothes wrapped around the baby were, and are, a
sign pointing to Jesus as the Son of David and
long promised King. Perhaps as we celebrate
Christmas this year we could try to discover some
of the other signs in the nativity story, which point
to the identity of the child.
Revd Dr Nick Lowe

We can indeed be taken by surprise. In the gospel,
Luke continues his story by telling us about the
shepherds, keeping watch over their flocks by night
on Bethlehem’s chilly hills. According to Luke, they
got the surprise of their life as the glory of the Lord
shone around them, and an angel of the Lord
delivered to them a message:
‘Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of
great joy that will be for all the people. For unto
you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
who is Christ the Lord.’ [Luke 2:10–11]
The significance of this newborn child was being
revealed to the most unlikely suspects. We cannot
deny that the birth narrative of Jesus shows God’s
interest in the forgotten and marginalised of this
world, which makes the story all the more
compelling.
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For Hire: North Room
adjoining St Andrew’s
What is available?
A modern centrally heated room linked to the rear
of the church. Ideal for meetings of up to 12 with
tea/coffee making facilities, toilet facilities and
adjacent car parking at the recreation ground.
The charges: £10 per hour.
Contact details: Bookings via the Rector on 01223
276235

Friends of the Rosie
Seasons Greetings from Friends of the
Rosie and we wish all our customers a
brilliant 2017.
If you have any toy stuffing or yarn we
are in urgent need of your donation.
For up-to-the minute information
follow Rosie in Stitches Facebook
page.
Rosie in Stitches would like to thank
all our customers at our stalls over the summer. Our profit
for 2016 is currently at £740. See below for where you can
shop with us again.
Upcoming Stall dates this winter
with gifts and ideas for Christmas:
Tea Bar, Rosie Hospital Outpatient Clinic
Monday to Friday 9am–4pm

Cambridge Fire and Rescue

Saturday 3rd December 10.30am–2pm
Bar Hill Community Market, The Octagon, CB23 8EH

It is the time of year when we’re enjoying a tipple with
friends, cooking heaps of delicious food and decking the
halls.

Thursday 8th December 10am–4pm
Outpatient Foyer, Addenbrooke’s Hospital
14th December 12–2pm
Christmas Market
Marketing Suite, Cambourne Business Park
In the New Year our first stall will be:
Saturday 4th February 10.30am–2pm
at Bar Hill Community Market, The Octagon, CB23
8EH
with gifts and ideas for Valentine’s Day
If you can improve our website, organise the three large
stalls per year at Addenbrooke’s Outpatients, provide
transport for our volunteers or display a small selection of
our wares, please contact a member of the committee –
details are given on our website.
Thank you for your continued support.
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The fire service has these messages to make sure your
festive cheer doesn’t go up in smoke:
• Kitchens are a fire hotspot, so take care while cooking
festive fancies. Never leave cooking unattended and turn
off appliances when not in use.
• Switch off fairy lights and unplug them before you go to
bed or leave the house. Make sure they conform to the
British Standard and never overload plug sockets.
• Be careful when drinking alcohol while smoking or
cooking.
• Finally, make sure you have a working smoke alarm
which is correctly fitted and works. And NEVER take the
batteries out to power presents!
For the latest news, incidents and safety advice, or to
contact us, log on to www.cambsfire.gov.uk. Sign up to
email alerts and find us on Twitter, Instagram, YouTube
and Facebook.
Girton Parish News

St Andrew’s Church
Rector: The Revd Dr Mandy Maxwell
The Rectory, 42 Church Lane, Girton
CB3 0JP
Tel: 276235
Email: girtonstandrews@gmail.com
Website: www.girton.church
Associate Priest: The Revd Christine Barrow
2 Cockerton Road, Girton CB3 0QW
Tel: 277674 Email: mcbarrow@me.com
Licensed Lay Ministers:
Mr Dugald Wilson Tel: 276940
Mrs Christina Deacon Tel: 525337
Churchwardens:
Mr Bruce & Mrs Wendy Hunter
Tel: 503958
Mrs Alice Few
Tel: 276072

Girton Baptist Church

Minister: Revd Nick Lowe
219 Wellbrook Way, Girton CB3 0GL
Tel: 279289
Secretary: Mrs Virginia Rootham-Smith
Tel: 926807
Website: www.girtonbaptistchurch.org.uk

Sunday Services: December
(There is an All Age Service the first Sunday of the
month and Sunday School is available the following
weeks during the morning service. Tea and coffee are
served at the end.)
All services are led by Revd Nick Lowe, unless
otherwise stated.
4th

10.30am
6.30pm

Morning Worship
Evening Service
with Communion

11th

10.30am
6.00pm

Morning Worship
Evening Worship
at Landbeach Baptist Church
(Note earlier time)

18th

10.30am

Morning Worship
with Communion
Carol Service
(Note earlier time)

Sunday Services: December
4th

10.00am
7.00pm

Holy Communion
Taizé Worship

11th

8.00am
10.00am
6.00pm

BCP Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Advent Service
with Readings and Songs

8.00am
10.00am

BCP Holy Communion
All Age Family Worship
and Nativity
Carol Service

18th

6.00pm
24th

4.00pm
11.00pm

25th

8.00am
10.00am

Christmas Eve Christingle
Service
Christmas Eve Mass

4.00pm
24th

6.30pm

Christmas Eve
Communion

25th

10.30am

Christmas Morning Worship

BCP Holy Communion
Christmas Day Holy
Communion

Weekday Services: December
13th

2.30pm

29th

11.00am

Service of Holy Communion
at Abbeyfield
Service of Holy Communion
(BCP) at Gretton Court

All are welcome to any of our services.
All children and their parents/carers are invited to
celebrate the start of Christmas at St Andrew’s Church,
Girton CHRISTINGLE SERVICE on Christmas Eve,
Saturday 24th December at 4pm. You are also warmly
invited to our NATIVITY at 10am on Sunday, 18th
December.
December 2016
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If you would like to discuss any Parish Council
issues, please contact the following:
Chairman
Haydn Williams, 40 Church Lane, Tel: 474667
chairman@girton-cambs.org.uk
Vice - Chairman
Andy Griffin, 1 Churchfield Court, Tel: 07956 447674

-

Councillors
Jane Buckler, 28 Girton Road, Tel: 277636
Tom Bygott, 9 Station Road, Oakington, Tel: 232966
Julie Dashwood, 36 High Street, Tel: 276590
Douglas de Lacey, 9 Woodlands Park, Tel: 565219
Val Godby, 38 Woodlands Park, Tel: 276372
Anne Kettle, 11 Redgate Road, Tel: 277505
Mark Taylor, 16 Mayfield Road, Tel: 276563
John Thorrold, 53 Cambridge Road, Tel: 276760
Douglas Whittle, 23 Fairway, Tel: 704747
Lyndsay Williams, 51 Weavers Field, Tel: 07970
101578
Formal correspondence to the Council
should be addressed to the Clerk.
District Councillors
Tom Bygott, Tel: 232966
cllr.bygott@scambs.gov.uk
Douglas de Lacey, Tel: 565219
scdc@de-lacey.org
County Councillor
Lynda Harford, Tel: 01954 251775/07889 131022
lyndaharford@icloud.com
Parish Clerk and Acting Finance Officer
Susie Cumming, Tel: 472181
clerk@girton-cambs.org.uk
Recreation Centre Bookings Administrator
Linda Miller, Tel: 472182
admin@girton-cambs.org.uk

GIRTON NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Chair: Val Godby
v.godby897@btinternet.com, tel. 276372
Vice-Chair: Geoff Varley
varley3522@btinternet.com, tel. 276772
Secretary: Margaret Wheatley
wheatleymargaret606@yahoo.co.uk, tel. 527093
Police non-emergency number: 101. To report fraud or
cyber crime, visit www.actionfraud.police.uk
or telephone 0300 123 2040

Website: www.girton-cambs.org.uk/council.html
Postal address: Girton Parish Council
The Pavilion, Girton Recreation Ground
Cambridge Road, Girton, Cambridge, CB3 0FH

RUBBISH COLLECTION
Tuesday 6 December
Tuesday 13 December
Tuesday 20 December
Wednesday 28 Dec .
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Black bin
Blue and Green bins
Black bin
Blue bin only

MOBILE LIBRARY
Thursday 22 December
Thornton Court
Abbeyfield
St Vincent’s Close
Orchard Close
Hicks Lane
Gretton Court
Playgroup/Church
Churchfield Court

09.30 – 09.50
09.55 – 10.30
10.35 – 11.10
11.15 – 11.35
11.40 – 12.00
12.05 – 12.35
12.40 – 13.00
13.05 – 13.30
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